
00:12:19 Steve_Hardesty: Hello everyone! 

00:14:35 Samantha Coffman: Liz - are you on the call? 

00:15:18 kdiaz-trahan: Robert - when you send out the reminder email can you ask that people 
add a comment if restrooms are still open and why.  Thank you and your team for taking 
lead on this project! 

00:15:36 tbarnard: Glendale has had a couple questions as to why tennis courts are closed 
as they thought it was only 2 people.  

00:16:11 kdiaz-trahan: Tim - USTA announced early this week to stop play 

00:16:28 tbarnard: Saw that Kristi, thanks for sending! 

00:16:54 Rachael Goodwin: Same in fountain hills regarding tennis. I used the USTA 
statement as support so thanks for sending that Kristie! 

00:17:56 Bryan Hughes: Our brochure is part of a city-wide brochure, so we are still doing one, 
but skipped right to some advance marketing for fall programs/leagues. 

00:19:06 tbarnard: Glendale is doing registration for our youth summer baseball/softball 
program with the caveat that start date is tentative - we are taking it 2 weeks at a time 
until we get up against a firm deadline for printing then have to make decision on actual 
content. Relying on Civic Rec email notifications for sharing info. 

00:19:24 donna.miller: Not knowing what our summer is going to look like  Surprise is not 
printing a summer brochure.  We are still putting it together to post online and will send 
out a mass electronic newsletter once we know.   Love hearing ideas of what everyone 
else is doing.   

00:19:27 Robert Carmona: Gilbert is doing something very similar to Buckeye.... For this 
round at least focusing on a flexible website that we can deploy quickly 

00:20:20 Andy Bass: We are doing a limited print of our brochure with a focus on digital 
format here in Chandler 

00:20:21 Rachael Goodwin: Post card driving folks to online program guide for Fountain 
Hills.  

00:20:40 Miranda Gomez: Buckeye is mailing an oversized post card (6 x 11) to households 
to direct them to a webpage that is being built to house all of our digital resources.   

00:21:14 Jay Brimhall: Show Low is on hold for our print guide. It's ready, but we're circling 
until we're semi sure what we're up to. 

00:23:14 Adam Robinson: Sam - can you add the special events roundtable info to this 
chat box? 

00:25:50 Samantha Coffman: Special Event Rountable - Wed, April 13 at 2:00 pm - Link to 
register on the ARPA Event Calendar 



00:26:34 David Seid - Goodyear: Wed is April 15? Is it on Monday the 13th or Wed the 15th? 

00:27:23 KeaneM: In Lake Havasu we have snow fenced all amenities and locked the 
restrooms.  We are expecting a lot of walking in the park this weekend and enjoying the 
beaches.   

00:27:36 Steve_Hardesty: This weekend, we are prohibiting grilling, picnics, tents, 
canopies, and groups of any kind.  Adding additional Ranger staff.  As much tape and 
signage as we can. 

00:27:44 Samantha Coffman: April 15th -  

00:28:35 Liz Langenbach - Parks & Rec: Sorry - I am late - last meeting ran long :( 

00:29:28 Steve_Hardesty: At this point, our earliest programs will be approximately 30 
days from the time the Governor eases the restrictions. 

00:32:20 tbarnard: Has anyone let staff go? 

00:32:45 Adam Robinson: We're very curious as to how comfortable people will be getting 
back into groups in the near future. 

00:33:31 Steve_Hardesty: Casa Grande furloughed all part time staff in Recreation, Rec 
Center, Library this week.  About 70 people 

00:33:47 Steve_Hardesty: We also reassigned 17 full time staff into other essential areas. 

00:34:00 donna.miller: Surprise has furloughed majority of part time staff.   

00:36:05 Liz Langenbach - Parks & Rec: So far, Apache Junction has reallocated part time and 
full time rec leader staff to other essential areas 

00:36:51 tbarnard: It will be interesting how it is re-hiring staff within a few weeks of letting 
them go - thinking private sector can get through recruitment much quicker than 
government agencies 

00:38:09 Rebecca: Flagstaff is considering "job assignment" furloughs that allow us to 
recall staff quickly - they're not completely laid off as I understand it.   

00:39:22 Miranda Gomez: Our seasonal staff are not working however we are continuing 
to work our part time budgeted folks.  We are also on a hiring freeze, but our HR has 
agreed to hire our summer staff and hold them until further notice.  Basically we're 
getting them in the system so that once we're able we can start training, etc. 

00:40:19 Robert Carmona: same as buckeye for us 

00:43:31 KeaneM: Also hope the Governor's message when he lifts the executive order is 
to be patient as communities recover and that not all programs, activities, etc can just 
reopen in one day. 

00:44:55 Jay Brimhall: It's almost terrifying they didn't know why! 



00:45:54 Steve_Hardesty: We have a hiring freeze and a CIP procurement freeze in effect 
since Wednesday.  We are working on a 15% reduction plan from the current fiscal year 
budget for next years beginning plan.   

00:47:43 Inger E.: Phoenix is looking to submit 25% reduction proposals as a department.   

00:48:09 Inger E.: That leaves us as a maintenance department 

00:48:13 RJ thee wonderful: All of our CIP is gone for next year 

00:48:13 Inger E.: if taken 

00:48:43 Brian Witty: Prescott Valley has had a purchasing, hiring and CIP freeze for the past 
2-1/2 weeks, resubmitted budget requests that went +2 to -9.  

00:49:20 Liz Langenbach - Parks & Rec: Rockstar Adam Robinson did a neat video 

00:50:10 kdiaz-trahan: OMG, too cute Adam! 

00:50:20 Liz Langenbach - Parks & Rec: Check out Queen Creek's facebook page they have done 
a great job 

00:53:27 David Seid - Goodyear: AMEN Adam!! 

00:54:23 Rachael Goodwin: Love that spin Adam!  

00:54:44 Miranda Gomez: Well said Adam! 

00:54:48 Steve_Hardesty: Thanks Adam! 

00:54:54 Bryan Hughes: Nice job Adam and QC! 

00:55:06 kdiaz-trahan: Adam, my daughter said "just build taller fences" LOL 

00:55:22 Jesus Somerton: Thanks for your input! Have a good one. 


